Behold, I send
My Messenger,
And he will
prepare the
way before Me.
Malachi 3:1
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Good medicines and a quality
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x-rays
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Michelle.
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other proceby saying, “Michelle, you
dures done to find or rule
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gia!” Turns out she is very
the medicines Michelle is
adapt at treating this conon are doing their job.
dition and gave us a good
God is working, pray
prognosis. She also said,
that He will continue to
“I want to get you as well
help us get Michelle back
as possible so we can get
to where she needs to be.
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States is to help
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“Yep, She’s Got It”

jungle

wondering!

Prayer Briefs:
VBS Season
About the time you get
this I’ll be doing a short
missions part in the VBS
here. Pray that I’ll get everything ready and that the
kids will be influenced by
it.

“A fatal exception OE
has occurred at….”
My computer must be allergic to the States, it
keeps crashing! Pray that
I’ll get this problem resolved.

Kids in School
Over the summer we’ll be
making some hard
choices regarding this.
Pray that God would show
us the right choices to
make about the coming
school year.

Deadline
Before we left PNG I
talked to the pastors in the
Ningerum tribe. I explained
to them once again that if
they did not use me then I
felt God would move us.
Together we agreed on an
ultimatum: 10 qualified students by August 31st. If
there were 10 Ningerum
people who want to study

the Bible so they can serve
God and His church then
we believed He’d keep us
in that tribe.
Please pray that everyone in the tribe will hear of
this so they will know that
they are the ones who
have turned from God and
that He did not turn from
them.
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